
                WJGV 1ST QUARTER REPORT FOR 2019

The following list represents broadcasts by WJGV which have provided significant treatment 
towards Putnam County Issues. 

***Aired Local Government Meetings of the quarter when not airing other local PA.   The public 
was allowed from their homes the only broadcast viewing of the Palatka City Commission 
Meetings of the Quarter.   During this quarter the public affairs segments was aired on 
weeknights Monday through Friday beginning at 11PM.   The Palatka City Commission had 
several major topics as issues (1) Road and sewage line repairs, (2) Selection of New City 
Manager, (3) funding of nonprofit programs to uplift city image, and (4) Facilities Upgrades to IT 
Department.  

****Aired Palatka Black History Month Specials with City of Palatka’s Vice Mayor, Mary Lawson 
Brown.   The Brown’s family has been a part of the history of Palatka for some 100 years.   Her 
grandmother was the first licensed black funeral home director in Florida and was also a nurse 
under Dr. Long that resided in Palatka for many years serving both the black and white 
community.  Also aired the Azusa Street Video, which is a film of the founding of a new religious 
denomination by Blacks that has spread all over the world.  See program log for times it was 
aired pre-empting the PA segments in month of February.  The Mary Lawson Brown program 
was aired on Feb. 4th, 5th, 11th, and 12th  at 11pm.  The Azusa Street Video was aired on Feb. 
15th, 18th, 19th, 25th, 26th, 27th, and 28th at 11 pm.  

****Aired PSA’s on a variety of subjects; Pediatrics, Driving Safety, Pet Adoption, and Fire 
Safety are inserted as fillers during the Classic Tv Segment, which is aired 3 times per day at 
11am, 5pm, and 12am.   

****All programs of Sermons by Pastor Marvin Garner, and the late Rev. Dolly Harrell, as well 
as the local sponsored programs of Hillcrest Baptist, Mt. Tabor Baptist, and programming of 
NBR TV during the quarter exemplifying the Christian-Judea Ethics can be classed as having 
significant treatment towards the many ills of the Putnam County, Florida community.   


